These dishes will be served from 9 am until 11 am.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Boiled pork ham & cheese | spring spread & butter
honey & jam | soft-boiled egg | small bread rolls
& Danish pastries | coffee/tea | orange juice 35

VIENNESE BREAKFAST
Jam & butter | honey | soft-boiled egg
small bread rolls & croissant | coffee/tea 30

A LA CARTE
Omelet with two eggs 5
optional with:
Austrian cheese, boiled pork ham, bacon, mushrooms,
spinach, tomato cubes, bell peppers, spring onions, chive,
herbs, chili 8
Scrambled eggs with two eggs 5
Styrian style scrambled egg | pumpkin seed pesto
chive 8
Truffled scrambled egg | fresh truffle | chive 12
Soft-boiled egg 5 min. 3
Hard-boiled egg 10 min. 3
SCHANIGARTEN
BREAKFAST

GRAND EGG BENEDICT

Poached egg | Austrian boiled pork ham
English Muffin | Hollandaise sauce 13

Poached egg | smoked salmon
English Muffin | Hollandaise sauce 15

VEGAN DISHES

Shakshuka | Seitan sausage 9

Vegan scrambled egg
Tofu | yellow curry | avocado | black sesame seeds 7

Porridge | plant milk | roasted hazelnuts | berries 8

VEGETARIAN DISHES

Shakshuka | feta cheese 9

Porridge | milk | roasted hazelnuts | berries 8

SWEETS

American Pancake | roasted hazelnuts
blueberries | maple syrup 11

French Toast | Granny Smith apple compote | bacon 10
Chia Pudding | mango puree 4.5